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History of the U. P.
. of Cedarvilie, Ohio
rtpr. p. o, boss,
. Slid Jii'tory- of the congregation 
’iould not.hs.fomplete without some 
notice of her most illustrious sops and 
daughters. Of her .sons in the vari­
ous Jraruui* professions the-ministry 
elaiois the lion’s share. The list is a 
vow worthy one and speaks volumes 
cancwhiHR-tbo- religious training and 
influence of, the old congregation in 
the past. The nest articles w;,ill cop- 
*54 of biographical Sketches of those 
fijiis who have entered the ministry.
Tbeiirit to be .noticed will be those 
who have ceased from their labors. 
Having completed their work on earth 
and having received their crowns, we 
accord them the place of honor iu the 
list. There tu’e but two. in ’ this, list 
ami their mimes are Rev James Hen- 
derspu Kyle and Kev, Robert Bryson 
Nisbet,
Hou* James Henderson Kyle, son 
of Thomas B, and Margaret Kyle,
, was bom near CedaryiJle, Ohio, Feb. 
24, 1854, aud received^his primary 
education in a'country school. He
• was baptised August 120, 1865, At 
. the close of the Civil war in 1865, his
father removed to Urbann, II)., in 
: order to give his children the benefit 
, of a liberal education (The Illinois In. 
tiustrial University having been lo­
cated there). At the age of .fifteen, 
James H. graduated from the high 
school and entered tbe,University of 
Illinois.-, After attending there two 
years and not being able to get tbe 
classical training desired, he spent 
some years as superintendent of pub­
lic schools aud the study of law,' when 
he entered 'Oberlin College’ in the au­
tumn of 1872, and graduated from 
that iastitutio|i in 1876. His college 
, life was interesting and he took a high 
rank. He showed especial fondness 
’for, mathematics and researches in 
' economics, completing a course in civil- 
engineering-in Illinois University,
In the autumn, o f 1876 he entered’ 
the Western Theological Seminary, lo- 
1 cated at Allegheny, Pa-, from whence 
lib graduated in 1880. ’ tie was minx 
tied in 1881 to Miss ’Anna B. Hu got 
of Oberlin', Ohio: Shortly after, his 
graduation-he-acoopted a positidn'un- 
der the Board of ■ Home Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church aud was sent 
to the San Pete Valley in the tem- 
. tory oi Utah, where he had the over­
sight of a number of mission'schools 
and did a vast amount, of work among 
the people for about ,two years. Ow­
ing to a misunderstanding .between 
him aud the Superintendent of Mis­
sions' be. resigned arid accepted a sim 
ilar position under the Bdard of Hojfae 
Missioua of tbe Congregational Cburcb, 
aud was sent first to bait Lake, Utah, 
then to Crested Butte, Colorado, but 
the high altitude not agreeing- With 
bis wife’s constitution he was sent to 
Ipswich in South Dakota iu 188SL 
From there he did considerable mis-, 
sionary work through South Hakota, 
aud even into the famous Black Hills, 
and in I860 he was called to Aber* 
de p, South Hakota, where he made 
a home. About this time he accepted 
the Financial Agency of Yankton 
College, iu the interests of which he 
traveled extensively thro ugh the Hew 
England States. In the meantime 
tltePopulist party had grown up like 
a mushroom, and at a senatorial con­
vention held Id his district he wub 
nominated as candidate for the State 
Senate and was elected against his 
, protests. H r had scarcely become ac­
customed to his new duties when he 
Was elected U# &* Senator, on Feb. 16, 
1801, from that State, to succeed 
(lidetm C. Moody* At the end of his 
term of cilice he was. elected to buc- 
Cstd himself .by the. Republicans, with 
■ whom lm had always been in sympa­
thy. He died July 1,1901, at his 
home at Tacoma, South Hakota, 
What ho was able to accomplish was 
Sot without heroic effort or great self 
denial. He mainly educated himself 
hy hard labor, and by teaching when 
k  became old enough, but always 
pairing the strictest economy* As 
'IfHfciman Iris work was not bo much 
 ^that of the‘^ diplomat as that of the
* fdmmcir, For six years he was the 
Ashman of the Committee oti Educa-
} tion and Labor, and put through many 
measures of importance to the couu 
try. He introduced the first resolu­
tion to prohibit the selling of liquors 
iq the Senate restaurant. He was 
the author .aud advocate of aconstittt 
Renal amendment providing for a, 
uniform marriage and divorce law 
Many of the laws affecting labor in­
terests, including arbitration bills, Urn 
bill creating a national labor holiday, 
aud other important labor measures 
passed under' his supervision, and h| 
took the leading .part in connection 
with the bill to establish the great na­
tional university,. a national po t- 
graduate institution planned for and 
generously endowed by President 
Washington. U. S,/ Senator Kit-, 
tridge, his colleague, was chosen to 
deliver his eulogy in.connection with 
the memorial services observed by tlm 
U. S. Senate for deceased members, 
He is well worthy of a place amoDg 
the Cedarvilie U, P. congregation’s 
most illustrious sous.
Robed Bryson Nisbet was.,bom at 
Cedarvilie June 2|-,. 1850; united 
with the Cedarvilie congregation on 
profession of faith iu Christ, January 
12,1867; was graduated at Monmouth 
iu 1871 and studied theology at Xenia 
and Newburgh, N, Y., graduating at 
the latter place in 1874. He was 
licensed April 9, 1874, by First New 
York Presbytery and ordained Oct. 
13,1875,-by Bloomington Presbytery; 
was pastor;of Low Point, Woodford 
Go., 111., from installation to Sept, 
15, 1880, when he was-released-on- 
account of failing health. He died 
Oct. 14, 1881, at Cedarvilie, Ohio.
PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer for sale at my farm, one 
and pne-half miles east of Cedarvilie, 
O., on tue Columbus pike, Wednes­
day,'-Nov. 12, at 12 o’clock sharp, the 
following: ■ Five bend of "horses, con 
sisting, of one 12-year-old draft rnave 
iu foal (will'weigh 1500 pounds); one 
7-year-oldjnnve, one yearling general 
purpose colt, two weaning colts. 
Fourteen head of cattle, consisting of 
twelve Polled Jersey cows (most of 
them fresh or will soon be), one Short 
Horn coyr, on? steer calf. Sixty head 
o f hogs, consisting of thirty-eight head 
of registered Hu roc Jersey hogs and 
twenty-two that are eligible—one sow 
with eleven pigs, two eoyfs with eight 
each, and six boar pigs. Terms: Cash 
or bankable note. . J, S, B jiqwn.
Mead & Fisher, Auctioneers;
R. if. Kerr, Clerk,
CHICAGO TRIBUNE GETS W. 0,
- Mr. W, H. Nisbet, of the editorial 
staff of tbe Baltimore American,' rec­
ognized as the most universally quoted 
paragraphic ami specialty writer in 
the country, has finally decided to 
leave the American and accept the 
recent offer of the Chicago Morning 
Tribune, When Mr. Nisbet was last , 
here ho had failed to come to an agree­
ment with the Ch.fmgp people,  ^but. 
after his..rp,tum east negotiations were 
reopened by the Tribune, wRh the 
result that“ W. D,” will leave the 
American November 1st. ■ His work 
will be somewhat sHniiar to what he, 
had in the East, ono column of verso,' 
jokes, paragraphs, etc., each day, 
While Mr. Nisbet leaves the East, the 
home pf the newspaper, he enters a 
great field iu the, West, for the Trib­
une is recognized as a leading publi­
cation. In*entering this field be will 
have considerable hard work to do at 
first.' It seems as though the Tribune 
people recognized the former Cedar- 
villian’s worth and intended to have 
him regardless of the cost.  ^It .is 
stated on good authority that Mr. 
Nisbet wilL receive 84,500 yeaily on a 
thjx-e-year contract. '. The Tribune has 
also engaged Louis Dairyings, the 
famous -cartoonist formerly on tbe 
comic magazine, Puck, and William 
Alien White, the well-known maga­
zine writer-ami, specialist in feature 
Stories. With1 these three _men, each 
at the top du his different line, the 
Tribuna._yrill certainly, stnud at the 
front. If possible Mr, Nisbet will 
visit here a few days before talcing up
bis work in Chicago,
OUR NEW AUDITOR.
Hast Monday was the day for the. 
change in the office -of County Au­
ditor, Mr, John McPherson stepping 
down aud out after serviug the people 
of Greene county for six .years. Mr. 
Win. Dodds and his deputy, Mr. J., 
E. Collins, were on baud and assumed 
control of the office. Thcsgjgentlcmpn 
enter upon their duties with' the best 
wishes ofa large number of. friends, 
Mr. McPherson was handsomely re­
membered last Saturday evening, 
wheu ho was presented' with a fine 
reclining oak chair by the county 
officials, . .
PUBLIC SALE.
.S o m e  C o ffe e s
ate Glazed
with a cheap coating. 
If glazing helps coffee 
why aren't the high* 
priced Mochas and JavAi 
glased also?Lion Coffee
knot glazed* lit is per* 
* fcctiy pure and has 
delicious .flavor.
finfiifiiiiiiniiii) iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiarrriifT
U N P R O F I T A B L E  
|  F E E D I N G
Intelligent stock raisers know 
tbat a certain amount of feed is 
necessary to keep an nrilmni 
alive. They might feed that 
amount as long as it lives, and it 
would never gain » pound, 
There is no profit in that kind 
of feeding. The kind that pays 
is the kind that builds flesh rap­
idly. it it takes twenty pounds 
of-food each day to keep a sheep 
alive, twenty-five pounds a day 
will make It.galn flesh. It’s the 
extra five that brings the profit* 
The first flife pounds amounts to 
nothing, nor docs the,.second ot 
third or fourth five pounds,
Si** Wie name way with nfl- 
• vertlaliit, Von h«tVe to do  »  
tjerlaln amount to brtttom e 
tho m lit iu ie e  o f  the pnl>lle,
you have to do a certain 
amount of advertising to make 
them Wake rip to tho fact that 
you are in business at all. Ton 
have to pay a certain amount to 
keep yenr advertising alive* 
What you pay above -that 
amount brings profit*
- Some advertisers fall because 
thdy do not use enough space. 
They use barely enough or some* 
times not quite enough to make 
the advertising self sustaining, 
A little bit more would make it 
profitable. It IS better to adver­
tise a little too much than not 
quite enough.—Ciwries Austin 
Botes.  ^ 1
gome of ottradvettwers^oMd* 
enlarge their SPftO* ^with 
tjotiu .
,- The utidersigucd will offer at public 
sale at bis farm about three and ?mc- 
half miles northeast of Cedarvilie, 
Thursday., Oct. 30, commencing! at 1 
o’clock sharp, tho following property 
to-wit: Seven hend of horses, consist­
ing of one o-year-old gelding, by 
Gladstone} ’ one 4-yeur-old gelding, by 
Royal wood, dam by Harry Butchcn; 
one 4-year-old gelding by Patent Right, 
darn by Stockbridgc Chief; one 2-ycat- 
old filly by Wilkes, dam - by Stock- 
bridge Chief; one 2-year-old gelding 
by Royal wood, dam by Harry |*afch* 
en;' one 3-year-old Norman gelding; 
one 3-year-ol‘d mare with four import­
ed sires. Sixteen head of cattle, con­
sisting of seven cows, nil bred, (some 
will be fresh by mid-winter); five heif­
ers, all aired by registered bulls, four 
Polled Durham calves, all of which 
are high grade. Sheep, consisting of 
high grade Delaine ewes. The above 
stock will be sold without reserve on 
the farm of the undersigned, with a 
credit of nine months ou approved 
< > paper; discount for cash of 6 per cent 
'per annum. This stock cab lie seen 
by prospective buyers any time before 
or on day of sale, Ili-.NBv Kyle.
R, E. Corry, Auctioneer,
JR. F* Kerr, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE*
The great public sale of 65 bead of 
Foland-Cbina bogs will bo held on 
Tuesday, November 31, 1902, at 12 
o’clock, sharp, JC will offer for sale at 
my residence, two miles east of Gedar- 
vilje, the following; Eight yearling 
sows, twenty fall softs, one fall boor, 
twenty-five spring gilts, and twelve 
spring boars sired by the following: 
Ideal Bunsbiue No, 37887, Perfection; 
Chief 46497, Chief Perfection 2nd 
45395,1 Am Perfection 47085, Fos­
ter's Chief perfection; 48021, Chief’s 
Ci;;ma* 47645, Chief’s Delight 45350 
arid Queen’s If. 8. Terms of sale; A 
credit until February 1, 1903, on all 
sums over $15 by purchaser giving 
bankable note with interest at 7 per/ 
cent; all sums of $15 and under, 
cash; discount of 2 per cent off for 
tosh on all sums over $15. Sale un» 
tie? cover ruin of shine. Lunch at 11 
o’clock n, in, Auctioneers, Col, II. 
O. Oorroll, Taytorville, HI;, arid Col. 
I). P, MaeOracken, Paxton, Ijl, 
Clerk, J. H. Andrew,
J. If. JDttARft.
St^^ribo bu* the Herald *
hackett in the crisis;
W hen Winston Churchill wrote“ Thp 
Crisis” little did he know the effect Iris 
writings would have on the public; 
Nofc only did hi* book have the larg­
est sale last year of all tho late novels 
but his work has beep dramatized and. 
tbe stirring romance of the Civil War 
period is before the public in two * 
forms. This production as was given
field a few evenings ago with the em­
inent actor, Mr, James"K. Hackett 
as Stephen Brice, was without ques­
tion the strongest book play ever prefj 
seated to people of this section, pot 
excepting, Daniel. Hnrum, When 
Knighthood^was in Flower, Lazarre 
and Richard Carvel by the same writ­
er of tho play produced.' , The open 
jng scene in Judge Whipple’s law of­
fice, the eccentric, old lawyer, who 
sturdily upholds abolition principles 
in d slave holding community, when 
the young Brice purchases n slave for 
the purpose ot setting hey'free is only 
opo of the strikingly clear pen drawings 
of the actual sentiments of the North­
ern arid- Southern’ factions in St 
Louis during contentions which endet 
in thp Civil ’War,
During the second act. Colonel Car- 
sel’s country place was shown where 
the Southern young folks arc enjoy­
ing themselves. This was ono of the 
best scents, of tbe play! from the fact 
dint the local atmosphere of Southern 
life before tho war is ar near perfect 
as can be_preseniO!Lon.J,he stage.-----1.
The climax is reached ia* the third 
act when tho parlors of the Colonel’s 
St, Louis residence a.rc 3hown during 
tho excitement when the ,• Confederate 
Camp-Jackson is 'captured by the 
Unionists. It was here tbat a perfect 
storm of applause came from the aud 
ienco. Mr. Hackett responded to 
several curtain Calls but finally could 
only lie released by a curtain speech. 
To rino who has ever visi ted j he-South 
the acting of Charlotte Walker as Vir­
ginia Carvel the heroine, a typhical 
Southern girl, was most excellent 
.. No jy,liter has ever handled so deli­
cate a question as the position / taken 
by the North and South during the 
Civil War and hnmfled it ’ with-less 
sectionalism than-Miv Churchill,, tho 
whole play bringing out the strongest 
feeling ot patriotism, love of country 
which is so great at times tho acting 
of * e company completely coptoralis 
the auditors. To say the least “ The 
Crisis’' is the strongest book today be­
fore the people.
Not Only was the ucting of ,Mr- 
Hackett and jus company a treat but 
the special nlimbers by tlio orchestra 
from such operas ns “ The Burgomast­
er,
Hart SchilFocr 
& Marx 
Hand Tailored
ANKENE£ CAMPAIGNS. -
According to a Dayton pi^per'tho 
Hon. Horace Ankeney,' candidate for 
State Dairy and . Food. .Commissioner,, 
made a great hit at the Victoria The­
ater last Saturday night, when Hon, 
Vi. A. Hanna, Gov. Nash, Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson and other no­
table men spoke in the interests of 
Republican issues. Tbe building was 
lacked to suffocation and *tis said 
twice as many were turned away as’ 
were.seated in the interior. 'Mr. An- 
ceuey 1ms spoken several places with 
ihese notables and' the Greene county 
man always gets his share of the ap­
plause and praise.. While Mr. An- 
mney will have, quite a fight, on 
lands at the coming election to con­
test against the power of the Saloon 
eague, yet at Republican headquar­
ters they do not feat his defeat.^ This 
Office, under tbe Beal law, is of great 
importance to tbe cause of local op­
tion and it is for this reason that the 
saloon element is trying to gain con­
trol of it. Cedarvilie haB at least 219 
votes for Mr. Ankeney. The other 
05 ave on the market.
“ Strollers,”  "Little Duchess,” 
“ King Dodo,”  “ Maid Marian,” “ Flo- 
rodora,” and “ Foxy Quiller” were 
warmly received by the audience.
Rev.. Chas. La Vcroe Roberts, pas­
tor of Dougins Park1’ M. E, church, 
Chicago, in speaking of Dr. Harvey 
Graeme Furbay, who lectures in the 
opera house Wednesday, Nov.'5th, 
says: “ The people were not only in­
terested but enraptured.” Seats on 
sale at McCollum’s Friday, Oct. 31.
LIST OP LETTERS*
List of lettera remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarvilie postoffice for the 
month ending Get. 24, 1902,
• List No. 42.
Bates, Chas* M*
Beegle, Tom (2)
Brown, Geo,
Collifiower, William 
Fraiiicl, Henry 
Jones, George 
Studevant, Peter
T, N* Tarbox, P. M,
Window shades 10, 25, 85 aud 50a 
each. Fit nnd hung free.
. at McOorkell’s.
Fall and
Winter Medicines..
Summer trade iff a thing of 
tho past. -A new class o f  
medicines and drugs is now 
in demand. Medicines for 
ailments that are prevalent 
during cold weather, We are 
waiting .to supply yourficeds, 
No matter' wlmt medicine 
your doctor pftscribes for you 
we have it. We would like 
to supply you* Wo assure 
you at courteous, satisfactory 
serylce always, .
BEN <1* RIDGWAY
,Tiiit Dauriotsr.,. ’ 
Opposite the Opera' House.
a
MIDNIGHT FIRE;
The fire department was called out 
net Saturday,night a little after mid 
night to a fire on-the west side of 
town. The property was.that of Mrs* 
Vlaltie Spahr aud -had been vacant 
jut a few days. That the fire is that 
of iucendiary origin no one Bcetns to 
question. By the lime the department 
arrived the roof had burned entirely 
and the fire was making its way. 
through the lower part of the build 
ing. The department onco at work 
the fire was soon subdued. The build­
ing was burned beyond repair. We 
are informed that Mr, D. S* Ervin 
was somewhat interested, in that he 
leld a mortgage on the place.
DEATH OF JONATHAN RANEY*
Jonathan C. Raney, for the past 
six years in charge of Green Park 
cemetery, died at his home Tuesday 
night, about' ten o’clock, of dropsy 
arid a edmplichtion of other diseases.
'or many days he had been in a crit­
ical condition, his demise being ex­
pected at any time,
He was horn November 8, 1836, in 
Grefene county. Ohio, and came- to 
this county from Palea;ine, III, about 
twelve years ago. He leaves a wife, 
two sons, Arch R., of New Paris, O., 
and Ralph, at home, and One daugh­
ter, Mrs. Thomas Denney, of Redkoy*: 
The services were held at tho resi­
dence', and wtre^attended - by a large 
concourse of people who had known 
the deceased iu his lifetime ami 
earned to honof and respect him. 
he interment took place in Green 
’ V k  cemetery,—Portland (tnd.) Re­
view* '
A  number of tho employees at the; 
paper mill met last Saturday evening 
•to discuss plans for conducting & gro­
cery store of their own. The goods 
Were to be bought direct , from the 
wholesale houses and sold at cost.; 
Just what action was taken we arc 
unable to give, but we doubt if the 
project ever amounts to much. Thai 
notion of tho employees is entirely in* 
dependent of the management of, the 
company, so merchants fan wait p«-; 
tUmtlf for the co-operative toheme to 
’ comf to a hfad—and then explode.
Your Style, May Be.
May be you've been wearing the regular sin­
gle breasted sack so long that you'd like a  change*
Here’s a change that’s very becoming to some 
men, might be you,
. If you think so you can fiiid out any day by 
dropping in here and trying a suit on*
, W e have plehiyW&othe'f 'things to showyrphlp// 
Suits and Overcoats, tpo. ri
They're Hart Schaffner & Marx/made, quality 
guaranteed, you take no chances.
Shirts and Underwear.
W e are showing an exceptionally strong line 
in Fancy Bosom, Shirts and Fall and Winter 
UndefWear.
N o t  h o w  C h e a p  b u t  h o w  G o o d * ’ ® *
A  little time spent in our store will save you 
money and be of advantage to you.
SK IR T S—Negligee, Fancy Bosom, Plain 
White, Plaited Bosom-white, Monarch $i.ooand 
Cluett Brand $1.50.
I .  ’C . .  D A V I S .
C L O T H I N G - H A T S - F U R N I S  H I  N .G S .1
The root-ppints 0! Civilization
in Cedarvilie Totansbip, Ohio.
By Sene*.. ■ .
The task is a pleasant duty, the history to trace,
Of the early home and childhood—one’s dear old active place,' "
For it thrills our hearts with pleasure and they beat in sweet acCord,
While we talk of men and customs, our early years afford* „
We need go back but a century to find a solitude ,
In Cedaryille and township land, where dwell a multitude. , /.
The forest then unbroken, the Red, man walked at will, • . ‘ ’
The antlered deer and buffalo grazed free on vale aud hill;- 
The eagle plumed its pinions and soared to azure skies,
Birds great and small in chorus sang their loud sweet melodies; ■
All the land was thickly covered, was dense with'mammoth trees,
And vines Jwiued wildly o’er their tops and hummed with busy bees; , 
Thelillies grew rank in the valleys aud flowers the hillsides o’er, . ; 
The wild bird’s note was mingled with that of the panther’s roar, . .
And yet “ the deep-tangled wild-wood” had never heard the sound
Of the white man’s axe resounding in clearing off the ground; - .
But all was wild, a wilderness, force ruled on every hand,
Till tfi'e Anglo-Saxon blazed a path t6 civilize the land..
When.old Time's wheel marked eighteen hundred, the sturdy pioneer *  
Came from Kentucky’s slave-land with courage minus fear,' • ' - 
And built a home on this free soil, rio’or cursed*by slavery’s power. *. 
Brave, noble-hearted men were’they, and equal to the hour.
They carried a gun like a hunter, an axe completed theToad,
They ferried the streams and the River, and blazed through the foreBt a road, 
Till they reached this part uf Ohio on Massies Creek’s land and lea,
And marked the spot for their, homestead by cutting and felling a tree. - 
Was it a walnut, oak, or a poplar, a hickory, ash, or a bass?’
It might have been one of those giants, Or a crooked old sassafras;
, Bo that ns it may, we are certain; that tree which fell with a boom.
Was the tocsin to beast and to sayage, the knell that sounded their doOmj 
For they lost their home in the forest, and bid it a final farewell, •
And that tree first cut by the woodman told the story to them, as it fell I 
* John and Thomas Townsley. ' ‘
—- (Continued next week.) < '
■A\fr
S '
Tho first number on the lecture 
coure was given last night at the opera 
house to a fair sized audience. Dr. 
Culp was fairly well received, hut his 
lecture contained nothing more than 
what some people know, or should 
know at least, but it Was well tt> have 
it refreshed in the minds o f those who 
heard bln). The lecture course com­
mittee maintained the same reputa­
tion established last season, that of 
not being on time. The time was an­
nounced for 7:30 but when tliis hour 
arrivod it is said that the number of 
people in the house would not exceed 
twenty-five. It seems as though the 
people of Cedarvilie will not come out 
before eight o'clock, standard time.
Everything we sell youjs a bid for 
another order at McCorkelFs.
Fresh bulk oysters at all times at 
Cooper’s,
McCollum wants umbrella business,
RinCW-41
Gray}
“ My.b*:r v.v>i falling otit ahd 
turning gray very fair. But your 
Hair vigor stopped the falling and 
restored the naturri color.” —Mrs* 
E, Z. Benosmue, Colmcs, N. Y,
It’s Impossible for you 
not to look oiUj with the 
color of seventy years in 
your hair I Perhaps you 
are seventy* and you like 
your gray hairl If not, 
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor* 
In less than 0 month your 
gray hair will hth-e all the 
dark, rich color of “youth*
ll,H * fetfc* AtMrvfltW*
wnd i* . nm Mtd t.* ^t .. *xwyaw*,’-*,'.!-*, vDrt Stint Adii.i
“ Christ and My Country,” as Was 
given at Jamestown last Friday even­
ing by Dr. H, G. Furbay, was well 
received, the people of that place be­
ing well pleased. To all who heard 
the Dr. in the recent local option 
campaign there Can be no question 
but that he will be gladly welcomed 
on his return in this very popular lec­
ture. General admission 25 cents, 
reserved seats 35 cents. Opera house 
Wednesday, Nov*5th.
Lemons, oranges, bananas
at Cooper’s.
Mr, D . O* Kyle, of Washington, 
Iowa, has been- stopping with Cedar- 
ville friends and relatiyes. He stopped 
when enrouto to his home from the 
encampment at Washington, D.- C, 
Mr. Kyle finds many changes in the 
place but still remembers the faces o f  
his older associates, despite the fact 
that it has been thirty-seven years' 
since he left the county* To Visit 
here after such a duration of time 
must be quite a pleasure.
Bread, cakes and crackers of all 
kinds at Cooper’s*
'The continuation of pleasant weath­
er for several days has enabled the 
farmers Lo get- in the!.? wheat. Hot 
only has the weather bitori, favorable 
for this work hut ft has done much 
towards drying the corn* Farmers 
say that it lias bfan h good' many 
years since wheat has been sown m 
late as at present*
4 .... . V,._T * ' j
The Honorable Marcus A , Hawm 
has for three year* ftsttdshed the 
political motto* for the fUimbHeau 
party of this slates 1900, “  W e know 
o«r baslaessf 1901, “ Let wsllettowgh 
ala®*?” 3902, “ Stand pet,*’
Sw McKMltmj m  imAwI  
„ -  -   ^ *•
HP*
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' O n e  D o llar  a  Y ear.
KAllLtt BULL, Editor and Proprietor.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1902.
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W e  A r e  L i v i n g  o n  
j  A  S o c i & J  V o l c a n o
By Rev. Or* EMIL CL HIRSCH, Cnilmmt Rabbi. Chicago
UK religion teaches that a man’s property is not his 
own, but is merely held by Jbfito, in trust for the' 
benefit of all. THE POW ERFUL OP TH E 
EARTH  SHOULD REALIZE 'TH AT WE AKE. 
m  THE! JH D ST OE t h e  s a m e  c o h d i - 
’• TIDE’S TH AT OBTAINED IN  FRANCE. AND 
WHICH BROUGHT OH TH E REVOLU TION  
Tho rich and powerful classes in, Eraneo refused 
to take warning frorn what was going on about 
, them and relied upon the power which they fancied 
. they had. The revolution came like the eruption 
of a volcano, and we in America should heed, the 
. warning. THE EARTH  BELONGS TO GOD AN D NOT TO IN ­
D IVID U AL M A N  THEREFORE, -WHATEVER M A N .PR O ­
DUCES SH OULD. BE ADMINISTERED TO T H E  BENE­
F IT  OE A LL AND NOT E O R 'T H A T .O E  THE SELFISH 
FEW. The proper social condition is not‘one where n\en crush 
down- the ‘multitudes ’and disregard, their claims upon their consid- 
; oration, but where wealth' is so distributed and organized that social 
well being .is witlun the roach'of .all honest and virtuous’ men.
. ; fjUGHT. NOW WE ARE STANDING OVER A VOLCANO WHICH 
MAY BURST, FORTH WITH ALL THE FORCE'  OF PELEE.; THE 
SECURITY OF THE MEN WHO DESPISE THE DOWNTRODDEN 
BURDEN BEARERS IS A  FANCIED SECURITY. N
In  limes past.the police and military forces of tho country have 
■ t)een willing to protect them., They forget..thatHheseHorces-aro 
 ^ (Lawmffoin'thb.vervfranks of tho people they are oppressing and' 
that their sympathies.are naturally with their Own pe.ople. ■>
I f  they’ continue- to disregard the wishes o f the people and to 
fling insults at .them, the time will come. when their calls for pro- 
- 'teetioh will.fall upon unheeding ears.
IT  IS ' A  SADDENING- THOUGHT TH AT A “ OAP- 
vTAIN OF-IN D U STRY" COULD- BECOME SO INFLATED 
-W ITH  HtS OW N ARROGANCE AS TO LA Y  GOD GIV­
EN  ’ CLAIM TO H IS  HOLDINGS UPON THE EARTH. 
Such, a man is but fanning the smbldering embers o f bate, discon-, 
tent and'unrest, so that the prosperity for which he hopes will pay 
.the penalty/ IF 'T H E S E  MEN ARE TEM PORARILY SUC­
CESSFUL IN  THEIR' OPPRESSION, TH E Y M U ST EXPEGT 
TH E DISCONTENT AND H ATRED OF THE CONQUER­
ED TO CONTINUE TO RANKLE AND TO BURST FORTH  
AN E W  . AS SOON AS. THE OPPRESSED! H A V E  RESTED, 
'AND 'RECRUITED TH EIR STRENGTH
O l d  “ R o l e s  o f  C o n d u c t ”
N o w  O b s o l e t e  ^ vssss j^
t o  A  CAPTAINCY IN  THE ARM Y OF IN­
DUSTRY THOSE OLD “ RULES OF CON­
DUCT" WHICH ONCE' SERVED M EN  OF 
.SUPERIOR OALIBER IN  SUCH DEGREE. 
M AY B E ’ RANKED AS OBSOLETE NOW. 
They belonged to the age tyhen the “ rule o f thumb" 
Was practiced everywhere, while today science and the technical 
are applied everywhere. - <
There will be Camegies and Schwabs in the future— men who 
through a powerful personality and great ability will rise in spite' 
o f  circumstances. But in speaking to the masses o f ^oung men 
who ate o f  only modest capacity it is a mistake to impress upon 
, them the belief that the methods of forty years ago are, applicable 
l now. ’ NO RECORD HAS BEEN KEPT OF THE COUNT- 
;XESS MEN W HO M A Y  H A V E  H AD ALL THE VIRTUES 
OE ECONOMY AN D APPLICATION THAT M ARK THE 
'PRESEN T MERCHANT K IN G  AND W H O YET H AVE 
: FALLEN INTO T H E ' OBSCURITY FROM W HICH THE 
, MERCHANT ROSE. FOR THE GREAT MASS OF YOUNG 
; MEN, TH EY ’ MUST APPROACH THE ALTAR OF SUC*
• OESS B Y  A N  ALTOGETHER DIFFERENT ROAD THAN 
, TH AT W H ICH  SERVED FO RTY OR FIFTY  YEARS AGO.
SCOTS
Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands? men women, and 
children.
When appetite fails, it re­
stores it, When food is a 
burden, it lifts the burden.
When youlose flesh,it brings 
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and 
duty. is heavy, it - makes life 
bright.
It is the thin edge of the 
wedge?-the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it, and can’t di­
gest it?
Seott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Gil is thefood that makes 
you forget your stomach.
W e  not tried, fti »«nd for , to agreeable taat* wilt#Wms-Me ye**,, ” . *
s l o p *« »  drufetriit»« *
Down in Health and Slrength—Ncrv*. 
ous—Irrif ftbla—Ache all Over 
—a Depressed Condition ' 
Rtpiclly Changed
Mr*, Jtobuek bt Lincoln St, Wilmington 
Ohio, “I was troubled with nervous 
prostration, Indigestion and generally run 
down In health. I took one bo* of Or. A. 
W. Gltoto’s Nerve Fill* and now I tan nay 
tuf nerves are steadied, ray general health 
is Improved and my Indigestion relieved. 
I can recommend these pills yery IjipiOy.'* 
Of, At-W. Chase’s Nerve Pills arc sold at 
Hoc » box at dealers or Dr, A, Wi Chaus.-, 
WedflTcTnn Co.,‘Buffalo, 1?. Y. See that the 
porttiftand signature of A. W. Cliftse, M. 
I), are un every package.. •
Natural Anxiety,
Mothers regard approaching win­
ter with uneasiness, children take 
cold so easily, bfo disease costs inoro 
little lives than croup. It’s attack is ; 
so sudden that the sufferer is often be­
yond human aid before the doettfr nr* 
ives, Bitch Cases yield readily to One 
Minute Dough Dure. Liquifies mu­
cus allays inflammation, remove dan* 
ger, Absolutely snip. Acts immedi­
ately. Cures coughs, colds, grip, bms* 
chitis, nil throat ft ml lung trouble. F< 
8, McMahon, Hampton, (?a.; "a  bad 
cold rendered me voicekw just heioro 
ftp orfttoricfil contest I intended to 
withdraw but tm»k One Minute Dough
At th* Columbu*' Cfrcu*.
Tom Why, oven I’JarhVs road, 
tho Nickel Plata, 1* not paying its pro­
portion of taxes. In Ohio it is taxed 
on tha basis of SlSA’Oft A wile; in In­
diana It i* taxed at ?3G,0iW. In Ohio it 
la a goldplnfe.
As h$ concluded this, PJarfio was on 
his feet. Interrupting .tho speaker. ,
John H. Clarice—’Just a moment, Mr. 
Mayor, You aro wrong. I know what 
I am talking about, The Nickel Plato 
In Ohio Is assessed at $22,000 ft mile, 
and In Indiana at ?30,OQO. It pay* aa 
much taxes per mile in Ohio as It does 
In Indiana. '
.Caution!
This teimt iv geuthnvord—but wlien 
you, think how. liable you arff not to 
purchase for 73c the only remedy uni*, 
versufly known and a remedy th.aLbaa 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in. tho world since 1808 for the euro 
and treatment, of Consumption ai:fi. 
Throat and Lung troubles withoutlos- 
ixsg Us great popularity all these years 
you vyill bu thankful wo called your 
attention to Bosehee’s German Kyrup. 
Dierli are go many ordinary cough 
remedies made by drpggists and others 
that ate cheap and good for light colds 
perhaps, but lor severe Coughs. Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights aud mornings, there is nothing 
like German Byrttp. Sold by all 
druggists in the civilized, world.
G. G. Obkebt, Woodbury, N. J.
Have you subscribed for McCall’s 
Magazine yet? We are seeding names 
every day, McOorkell.
I believe Thtdford'a Black-Draught 
li the hut medicine on earth. It (s 
good for any and everything, 1 have 
a family of twelve children, and for < 
• {oup-yotos- I -hcvo kept-them asftct I 
and healthy with ho doctor but Black- 
Draught. A. J. GREEN, Ulew.ra, La.
'Mm
nt« *f*i,*toi* fa ovary 1m* of g«ntti*S «nurftw m i  PH»K UJie ftimuiei-OUgli
w m n  $  ******§ WL VA » I $m * m m v m m m  p w m m «w *4# to Win the medsl,” CF M, Xtidgway, !
■ '  '  . . i ;
Our store is headquarters for hats 
which always get ti-head, McCorkeli.
Oat Ol Dcnlh’s Jaws.
“ When death seemed very near 
from « severe stomach and liver frmt- 
)lc, that I had suffered with for two 
years,” writes IK fMuec, Durham, N, 
O,, uDr, Klng’saNew Life Bills saved 
my life ami gave me perfect health.” 
Best pills on earth and otily 25e at 
Itidgwny c*. Co’s, drug store.
Carpets tire gelling, right along, 
Prices are making tlum move
fit MeCmkcH’s,
Goes like Hot Cnkc^ .
“‘Tho fastest fell article I have in 
nty store?* druggist T. BmUh, ol 
JJavirir, K y„ ‘;js Dr. King’s K w  Dis­
covery lor Consumption, Doughs and 
Colds, because if always cures. In 
my six years of faha it never failed,
! havo known it to rave ‘Suiftireift 
rom Throat and Lung tlocMsis, wlm 
could get no help front doetms or any 
other remedy.”' Moihcrs rDv mi it, 
a/,t pbyslriauspi' retilienud Itidgwny 
&!‘Co, gnaTOtstre, satSubetii-A or m
The R'iml Y ou  Have Always Bought, aud which lias boon, 
in uso for over 3 0  years, has hom e the signature o f
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its lnfaney. 
Allow  » o  one to  deceive you In this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Chfldren—-Experience against Experiment*
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R  I A
Gastoria ^ a 1 harmless substitute for Castor QIJ, Pare­
goric, Brops and Soothing Syrups, I t  is Pleasant* I t  - 
,, contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic' 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys "Worms . 
and allays Feverishness, I t  cures Diarrhoea aud W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the , 
Stomach and Bowels,, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
T&g Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend* -
QumnuE C A S T O R I A  ALWAYS.
Bears the Signature of
Stops the Cough 
And AVonks off the. Cold.
rpaxativa Broom-Quinine Tablets euro 
a cold' In one day. No Cure, No Fay.’ 
Puce 23 oentg.
- .life life hi Peril, . ; ■
*.‘I  just seemed to have gone all to 
pieces," writes Allred Bee,of Welfare, 
Tex., ‘ 'biliousness'and a Janie back, 
had jrmde life a burden. 1 couldn’t 
eat or sleep and felt almost too worn 
out to work, when I  began to use 
Electric Bitters, but- thny worked 
wonders. Now I sleep lilro a top, can 
eat anything* have gained in strength 
and enjoy bard work.” They- give 
vigorous'health and new life to weak, 
sickly, vumdowu people, Try them. 
Only 50c at Jiidgway & Go’s, drug' 
store*
Qhr line of rubber and' felt bools 
is complete. Gome, get prices, that 
Will make you happy, at McCorkell’s,
‘To Cure a Cold la One Day. .
Take Laxative Bromo Quiuine Tub- 
ets. ■ All 'dntggists refund the money 
if it fails to 'ecure. E W. Grove’s 
-ignnture js  on m>li br>x« . 25c.
It HEDFORD’S  
, THE GREAT
j f o M I L Y M E D lC I N E
. Tbedford s Black-Pxaugbt baa i 
saved doctors’ bills for more than 
sixty veftrs. Tor the common fara- 
. ily aibnents, such ft3 constipation, 
indigiation, bard colds, bowel com­
plaints, chills and fovor* bilious­
ness, . headaches, and other like 
complaints no other medicine is 
necessary. It invigorates and reg­
ulates the liver, assist* digestion, _ 
stimulates action of the kidneys, 
purifies the blood, and purges the 
bowels of foul accumulations. It 
.cures liver complaint, indigestion,,
I sour stomach, dizziness, chills, 
rheumatic pains, sideache, back- ■ 
ache, kidnejrtroubles, constipation, 1 
diarrhoea, biliousness, piles, bard 1 
colds aud headache. Every drug­
gist has Thedford’s Blaek-Dranght 
an 25 Cent packages and in mam­
moth size for tl .00. Never accept 
a substitute. Insist on having the 
original made by the Chattanooga 
Medicine Company.
In  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s .
T**E GCNTAVft COMPANY. TV MURRAY RTREET..MCW YORK CITY.
-fr
. ' S o  Many§[are M ak in g  Com forts 
O u r B atts .of Down- F lu ff .w ill . 
 ^ P lease  y^u. ' . ■
{• 3
'B la n k e ts   ^ 1
 ^ This fall will clean up the tactories on Blankets. 
~ Over 200 pairs have been received by us to sell at 
6oc, 75c and $1.00, and a few-at 50c. . ;
5 '• s . U n d e r w e a r
5 This department is worthy of your quick attention 
2 It will be strange if you . do not gnd what, you 
v want. . ‘
?  ,'fj . ■ ; ' r" 1..'■ * 1 f
O u t in g s
Great Sales will be*, made this fall, as our stock is 
excellent; 1800 yards for comforts at 5c; 3000 yds. 
9 fortnight gowns, skirts, shirts, etc. at 8|c yd.
(? ■
9
Hutchison &  Gibney
9 XBNIA, OHIO.
ikiK - ;K  &  & K  K &
DON’T BE AN ASS.'
If you arc toying a par of siibc* or a aolt Of clothes yon ara partlcnlar as to tbs honesty and reputation of the merchant. Yot(r health la of more Importance than either, yet yon let quacks, medical fakirs and other homnnes deceive you hy tlielr deceptive offers of somethin* for nothin*, i  After bclntr defrauded hy these medical sharks yon .tblnxall doctors are rogues, whereas, yon alone 'are to blame. Why not first demand from them evidences of their, honesty and responsibility as I specialists. We have been- located in Ohio 25 years and can glva best of bank I references. „ ' ,Have yon lost hope ? Are yon contempla. □as yOnr blood "been diseased ?_Have yon__ _____ _________________ : Treatment will cure yon.. What It haSdodeforothcesltwilldoforyou. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has trested yon, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE. —“The GoldctrMoultor” ullustraiedli On Diseases of Men,tirtto JNninen used wlthont Writ ten sonsent. Prlvat*. No Mcdlolnn nont C. O. I>. No names on boxes on envelopes, Sverythtftg confidential. Question (.1st and aoat o f  Treat-merit FKBl!, ' .
D R S .  K E N N E D Y  &  K E R G A N ,
*47 BWPKUIOft &TRBBT. CLEVELAND, O.
I O CSAfolSO  Aifeyotia victim? t I f iC M w E r S  ting marriage? H e ; lanr weaknets?. Our New Method ,
¥ o * a f
If it’s corticd, y tii’ stomach 
is bad, your liver is out of 
order. Ayer*s Pills m i l  clean 
your tongue," cure your dys­
pepsia, make your liver rhht. 
Easy to take, easy to tipsrnte.
■ 25d. All dwi^ f-IsW.
■WRftty00ri4lt»»*HL ‘ -N' •>«
blo-Kli or *!( h hi:''-'.: t 'i * •' >• * sr
BUCKINEHfiio §M?h:‘J!iw«
rtf’ P
pffi
fvUi'l jithto, Trial bdtlkx ftiv, 
Hfc ftuti iG,
lu'.u;-
tho^Worst Form,
M«1 titmice are singing die prniaoBof 
Koffol, the iicw r1i«covery whieh is 
nialciii" an many tick people weltiand 
wi:!ik people strong by digesting whnt 
tlu\v eat, by cleansing nun sweetening 
lliti stoimiefi find by transforming tlioir 
food into tlio kind of pure., rich, m l 
blood'that nnihc-y you feel: good all 
over, Mui. t.Viiufill, of Troy, L T., 
tvrito?: For a mini her ol ytnis X was 
troubled with in lig^tion anil dyapep- 
Fin vfbitli gieiv into fh-i woifl form, 
f  innlfy I wan iiidut’ed to" use Kodol 
and nflti* tiring four bottles I  nm en- 
iiroly cm-' b t  hoaitily rteoimnrml 
Kvr»: i* 1, aderera from IndigeMloil 
and «* .li.-paia* Take n <lo«e after 
ntoab. ,lt digests wlmt yort eM,
( a  M. Hidgway.
Ffitieydii^tifVinis of all kinds nt
' '• ’ ~~ V  - m t f & w .
Deduced rates t0 thewest.
Commencing September 1st, and 
daily thereafter, until October 31at, 
1902, the Wisconsin Central Ry, will 
sell Settlers’ tickets from Chicago to 
points in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia, at 
dreatly reduced rates. For detailed 
information inquire of the nearest 
Ticket Agent, or address T. JX 
Campbell, D. F. A. 218 Pike Build­
ing, Cincinnati, 0 ., or. das. C, Pond, 
Gon’l Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, 
Wis. ■ . .
CHICHESTER’S EB8USH
FENHYROYAI. PILLS
A  Careful
B u y e r ;  '  ;
TiflBast Waiit. 
The Best fs WMt ¥e_SeJL_
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge,, you can nevpr toll 
what you ae getting until you lmve 
it served nod partially eaton. We 
know meats- We select stock with a 
view to haying the best meats. We 
know bow to select stock aud tbere- 
fo.c have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
GOODS DELIVERED : r 
Telephone No. 74,
BSTFresh Fish Always on Hand. /
C . E .  T O D D ,
Livery, fa t- anil Coaoli Stable.
22 and 24North Limestone, tit., , 
Phone, Main 7$7, - Springfield. O.,
Jiu.vofyMrnniciciHi
4snh JcmoHart'rrft cjaMioa, no,
. ' . ■ ■ ■ - l’--'l i ■ rTnfiva 1 *nif iifh —
Fancy lemons and oranges ah
Double Daily Train Service
VIA THE
Louisville & :
N a s h v il le  R. R ,
Betwroi) •
Cincinnati, Louisville, - 
___ JCjiicngo and- St.Louls -
- and
Nashville, Memphis 
- Atlanta, Birmingham 
Mobile, New Orleans 
{Florida and 
Gulf^Const {Points
Through Slrcjilng Caw wkI Chair 
Cars. 1 An Unexcelled Din- • 
ing Cnj- ,8erviL'o •
Low Rate Excursions
.First.-oid Third Tuesday vjicli 1101111)
Forvr.-vtes, mops, Jn) ’fti-s nud time 
toldes, ml dress' 
cl L, STOXU, Gw. Fuss. Agfc, 
Louisville, Ky,
YViNONft LAKE,
Indiana’s Famous Summer Resort*
Winono Lake, Ind„ the-pretty snnunrr 
resort oil, the Fbniisylvaiiin Linos in North, 
erii Indiana affords rest, recreation, enter­
tainment, amid 'delightful surroundings 
for persons desiring to enjoy vocation Out­ings, This resort la the site of Winona As­
sembly and Summer School, and is unimlly 
visited by Hinny persons who are strength 
ened In mind 1>y tho excellent fncilitit* for 
cduentlomil work, and invigornt > in body 
by tlio licnltb- giviii'g influences for which 
Winona Lake is famous,
Op Mny 15th, the 'Opening T>ay of the 
Season ofl002, excursion tickets to Winona 
Lake will bo on.sale vlaPennsylvariin Lipcs, They runy.be obtained from Alay lfilh to 
Sewtcmber 13th, inclusive.
For particular inforpiaUon on the. sub- 
ject of rate nndttma of trains, apply to 
Ticket Agents of th u Fen ns V’l vania Lines, or 
to F. Vs^Dcskk, Chief Assistant General 
Passenger Agent. Pittsburg,, Pa. Informa­
tion about attractions at Wlnoiia Lake, en­
tertainments, tlio Summer School sessions, 
etc,, will bo furnished in reply to inquiries 
addressed to Slit. 0, H, Pjokhv, Secretary 
Wiriona Lake, bid. .
Wanted.
Wq.would like to ask, through the 
the columns of your paper, if there is 
any person who lias used Green’s Aug­
ust Flower for the citroof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, • and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cliretl—and we also mean 
their results, such ns sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive­
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplcssness-rim 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish' to corres­
pond with you and send yeu one of 
our books free of cost, I f  yott never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
fitot. We have never known of its 
failing. If so, something more sertOns 
is the matter with vott. Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G. G /G been, Woodbury* N. «f.
ItfflITE S T A R  h i p .
Nfew Steel Steamer
G R E Y H O U N D
Leaves Toledo 9:15 a. m. Daily. 
Arrives Detroit 1:15 p. m. Daily.
HHTUItNlNG
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p. m, 
Arrives Toledo 8,30 p.m.
Capacity 3000 Persons
The largest atid most mrgnifleent fifty 
steamer on the Lakes. Detroit, Star 
Island, The, Fifths, Fort Huron and 
Way ports. .Steamers
c m  OF TOLEDO and TASHMOO
Detroit to up River Foints and Fort 
Huron, Meals ft la carte, Farlors one 
way $2.00, Roitafi trip $3,00, For 
feet servhic ami atteiillon.'
O. Fi 'BlKLMAN, J. W« CONftAI>
Trak‘, Mgr, 4 Gea’l Agt,
. Detriotj Mich, Toledo, O,
- - GEDARWLI42,
A C V O m W  p fjfr ivb m , m  
4iv«j«ate lioHdtofi. 
promptly made nad ix?zijitf*.-(l. * s''""
yiRAFJTH on New York an! (*-*., 
* ?  cinnati sold at lowest rate- 
■cheapest lin'd motet wmvtuicnt *; 
send money by mail, . •
Y  OANti iiiafie on Beal Estate ■ P,. i 
<** eonal or QoJkit-ral tiecuritv’ - ‘“4*i
William Wildmtm, Fres., - 
Seth WL Smith, Vice'I’,
W, J. SVildman, G-rislik-r,
T H B l S i i " '" "
■ ■ ■- 1 f  Frodnct ortl.(.-I,ifi,.ij|:
. ' .and stock j:u‘Hi can ap'; 
wav a be I'mi ii-i at the 
Meat Sox-;, t,? * -
G3aa2,les';Wsimer.
'• , together with rycry
• thing lo Ire found in a 
first el at? meat market,
’ ' . Also handles the cele­
brated, Swift Company’s 
limns. And courUoug 
and honest treatment 
, goes with the above, 
Gowda Delivered.
Telephone 87.
Fresh Fish mid Ire
Adam’S ’ tetaurant .
' and Billing Booms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
tipriiignejid, - -• - -----
Westward.
SoliunlmflY, 
‘Vlton.,:. 
W..TeirersDa“ 
London 
>. Cterleatotf
Selma....... “
Sidarvlllo...“ 
Witbdrforco <* 
Xchln .., fft|-
SprSng VtiRoxaimtt,,..'1Waynovillo...“
Oregonla....”Ft-Aacloot “
Morcoiy....“
Ho.Lciiruion:'1
L o v el an d**
MUford..... «
Clare..........
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jronl Jaaps towrence, ot Cleveland, 
ftrac-r buovney general of Ohio, now 
Democratic noralneo ia Cuyahoga 
^nty for common pleas Judge by 
pdraissjou of Tom Jblmson may not 
• lito lb but be belongs with all the yest 
accused by Johnson, according to the 
jest-presentation °f  the case as It 
gtamls today, as stated, in. his cam­
paign atblre!i3 by Governor George K, 
ITaah. That gentleman's entire' speech 
deals with state auestlonsfexcluslve-. 
ly, and Is to complete a ropiy to every 
point even attempted to the contrary, 
*a to refute forever the falsehoods of 
Johnson and his Imitators, that the 
SRepnbileaiia ignore state Issues. The 
Republican record of.results 1b just 
cause for pride, and Is In splendid con­
trast with the shameful showing for 
Democracy, -thrust upon that party by 
its present chosen chief. Johnson’s- 
argument is-'wel} shown up by Gov, 
hhsh in these -words: ■ ■
The Democratic platform avers that 
“the present laws for assessing the 
property of stoaija railroads * * * ’. ■ 
- aLquId 1)0 so changed- as to compel 
, the assessment of these properties at 
_ apt less that thelf salable value as go­
ing" concerns and prevent -their eva­
sion of just taxation.” The laws-of. 
Ohio which the Democratic party thus 
assails., and which provide for the val- 
-uatlon of steam railroad property for 
' tiife purpose of taxation, are, more 
 ^than 40 years',old Under them the 
.’ county auditors living .in. the counties 
. through which a railroad runs must 
'meet in Gie spring'of each year- and,
’ acting together,-fix the value upon the 
property' of such line of road for taxa­
tion. It follows 'that we have as many 
. hoards for the valuation of this Mnd 
of property as there are railroads in 
Ohio. The values thus ascertained, by 
these boards must be returned to the 
auditor of state and be' by him. sub­
mitted to aij enualization board, which 
consists of toe state auditor  ^toe state 
treasurer, the atk) hey general (and 
during too last ten years, the commis­
sioner of railroads - and. telegraphs). 
r This board is not a board of appraise­
ment, but a board'of equalization. If
• " '.It should find that the'property of a
railroad has been too highly appraiS- 
'ed, it is its duty .to give relief hy re­
ducing such assessment, adding the 
amount taken off to the' property Of 
Some other .road -which, in the opin- 
■ ion of the hoard, has been inadequate­
ly appraised. It does not have power 
to materially increase or (diminish the 
aggregate value returned hy the coun­
ty auditors. ’ ■
This system for assessing toe-prop- 
. . erty of steam railroads was'not oppos­
ed by the Democratic party when it 
- was first enacted into law, and is.how 
-denounced, for the Drat time by thajt 
party, in toe platform to which I have 
Just referred, after 40 years of most 
p^rofound, silence. Ih these 40 years 
wo have had four Democratic; govern­
ors who "served the state of Ohio for 
v eight years; to wit: Governors lien, 
--^Bishop, Hoadloy and Campbell. No 
one of these-governors happened to
• , discover, with all their honesty, learn­
ing and wisdom, that this Bystem was 
fraudulent, and therefore, nd one of 
them recommended to the general as­
sembly .that a change should ,be made, 
paring ten years out of 40, Ohio 
’• laws havo been made by live general 
assemblies, each one of which was 
" . Democratic in both Its branches. 
These Democratic general assemblies 
did not know enough to know that the 
, laws then In existence for assessing 
the property of steam railroads 
should bo so changed as to compel tbs 
assessment of their properties “at not 
less than tlielr salable value as going 
concerns and to prevent their evasion 
of just taxation.” In all these years 
no Democratic member of a general 
assembly—either Democratic or Re­
publican—until last winter thought 
those laws were of such a Character 
S3 to need amendment, and no Demo­
cratic member until last winter pro­
posed a Jaw suggesting their amend­
ment, ■
The Democratic party through May­
or Tom h. Johnson of Cleveland, its 
Self-appointed leader and orator, now 
charges that during all these years 
the state board of. equalization for 
railroad property has acted fraudu­
lently, because It has not Increased 
by many'millions of dollars'.the aggre­
gate value of railroad property for 
taxation, as returned by the boards of 
appraisement,
la 1878 and 1871) the state board ot 
C-iualizatlOn was composed of tiro 
Democrats,.-Anthpny Howells, state 
treasurer, mnd isaiah Pillars, attorney 
general, and One Republican, James 
Williams, auditor of at ate. Ia It riot 
; strange ibM4hese two D«m&efaiw d3d 
hot discover that the board which 
they controlled had the power to in­
crease toe aggregate valuation of wdl* 
road property as returned to them, 
and did hot see a necessity for so do­
ing? - ' . '
*In the years 1884 and 1885, the stats 
beard of equalization was composed 
entirely of Democrats, to Wit*. Kmit 
Kk-scwettor, auditor of state! Peter 
Dradv; state treasurer, ttnd James 
lAWffflice, attorney general. Bveti 
these ardent Democrats did not dii« 
c-rtor this fraudulent.system Urtd the 
tower which they bad to remedy the 
toil by largely Increasing the taluh- 
tlon of railroad property, and the « # ;  
tosahy tor doing it,
Ucal hoard* for the appraisement 
°* railroad property during aU lhet» 
to yearn have hecit composed, of Dem- 
W'tMSe S3 Welt «a Republican county 
attorn, ivtony or these boards h a #  
»*d a largo majority of Democrat* ih: 
- 4 ^  -totouhotahip- . Stotfb .theft; redfe 
wN und you will dad that the Uemoj 
**tfc ’.membara Win noted harmonl-
oualy ana. iiaiiorrmy wu«. lim m. pup- 
Roan members,
•• these 40 years not less than
JJwO Democrats—governors, state of­
ficers, members of the general assem- 
biy and county auditors-v-have served’ 
emclently under tht# system which 
to* newborn Democracy of this year, 
under the sole leadership of Mr. John- 
son, denounces as fraudulent. Acting 
Under .oaths they did pot dlsoover toe 
fraudulent character of these laws, 
nor that they were robbing (he people 
^  * hl<* they administer­
ed them. Ia it not Just possible that 
the one lone Democrat, Mr. Johnson, 
who has just (Recovered and pro­
claimed tho character of this system 
and the wrongs which have been im- 
posed upon too people under'it, is mis­
taken, and that the l.CQQ other Demo­
crats .have been right? or must wo 
reach toe conclusion that the 1,500 
Democrat* have been either fools or 
knaves, and that Mr, Johnson is toe 
single wise and honest leader toe 
Democratic party of Ohio Over had?
o AB3 AT JOHNSOHISM,
Editorial Expressions From All Di­
rections.
The only person who ever tried to 
get a perpetual franchise, through to® 
legislature was Tom U> Johnson.
The'Eton. Tom l* Johnson may think 
he is fighting Republicans, but all his 
efforts glance oft and strike Demo­
crats,—Washington j?ost.
If a man Is worth ton or twelve mil­
lions of dollars and returns property 
for taxation,amounting to; '$14,000, 1b 
he a tax dodger or not?—Paulding Re­
publican. 1
“The Democrats have a circus toe 
Republicans ■ have a record, and we 
propose to stand by that record,” 'is 
toe epigrammatic form in which. Sena­
tor Hanna stated the situation in his 
Columbus speech. ■ „
Tom I iy Johnson' is goiug. to Jnaug-' 
nrate ln Cleveland what -he is-pleasCd 
to term a whirlwind campaign, it is 
difficult to predict Just what will tales 
place In toe harvesting' link when a 
man sows a whirlwind a t . the very 
beginning.—'Washington Post.'
NOTHING EVER LIKE IT.■ 4 ' '
Most Amazing Progress Since 
McKinley Came In,
Tr>m Johnson gets a salary of $8,000 
for i.eing mayor of Cleveland. During 
the past-month he has neglected his 
office and has devoted all of hi3 time 
to his circus. What, is the difference, 
between-riding on free passes and 
drawing a fat salary which is, not 
earned?—Findlay Jeffersonian, j '
... With the Democratic mayor of 
Cleveland stumping the state with a 
tirade against what ho calls .dishonest 
office holders of his own party and the 
Democratic.- mayor of Columbus're­
moving office holders with testimony 
of witnesses whose mail is addjfhsSed 
In care of the' sheriff, the war goes 
merrily on.—Marietta Leader.
Tom Johnson should caution his po­
litical hearers to do as ho says and 
not to do as ho. does. If they were to 
Imitate his actions they would be hy­
pocrites, tax dodgers, monopoly pro­
moters, seekers' after special privi­
leges and.. general opponents of all 
that tends to the benefit of the great 
majority of the people.—ManSflold 
News,
“That a. protective tariff creates a 
trust I deny. The thing for us to do 
is to remedy the evil and not destroy 
industries. The Ideal statesmanship 
is not to crush capital and. drive labor 
out, but to harmonize the conditions. 
You put trust-made articles on tho 
free Rat, you help toe combines, you 
offer them a premium, and strike 
down their independent competitor. 
You dismantle .your own industries 
and leave the foreign trust to flour­
ish.*'—United ' States Senator Burrows.-
The Republican party has always 
shown Itself willing to make changes 
In the tariff schedule when there is 
need for such .a change. It has done 
so, too, In a way.that did not interfere 
with the commercial Interests Of the 
people and prosperity has not been 
checked. The McKinley tariff meas­
ure and the DIngley law arc instances 
that have occurred In the very recent 
past, and ,the wisdom of these meas­
ures Was evidenced by the prosperity 
of the entire natlott, Can as much be 
said of Cleveland’s “tariff reform?”—1 
Zanesville Courier,
What is the matter with toe great 
national questions that the Ohio De­
mocracy dodges themf Why has thelf 
new boss, Just Out of New York, 
passsd the word'along the line that 
there mast be no talk about anything 
except his taxation theory, that Is it­
self contrary to the constitution and 
statutes of the state? Why doesn't 
toe bobs set an example in just tax­
ation by paying toe haif-miUion dol­
lars charged against him on the bbolts 
of the county treasurer? There is 
nothing like example! it beats pre­
cept out of sight.—Cleveland. Leader*
The Tom Johnson political show is 
l«»legR» drawing power. Peopl* are 
coming to know Tom as a political 
mountebank, and do not care to hear 
g mail denounce business enterprises 
as tax dodgers when ho himself has 
duit pending against him tor nearly, 
half a million, dollars back ta -cs. His 
"statement that these taxes are unjust 
will not go, tor the county officials 
show all the proceedings to. be regular 
and that Johnson instead of having a 
hearing, choked off investigation by 
injunction proceedings. Tho Demo* 
crats who refused to wear the John­
son collar are toe one* who still re­
tain thdift self-xaspeot.—Henry CO.
togmto" ~, - .....
took Oat for fevor.' 
biliousness food liver disorders at 
this sesson may be R e n te d  bf 
cleansing th© system With -BeWiRs 
Little Early Btottffi. Tftfare famous 
jJttlft dllBdo not gtffm*. Ab*r <*«« 
the bowels gently, but coiflmiaty, and 
by reason of the tonic properties, gwe
Official Figures For Five Years Show 
m Remarkable Record Ror Uepub- 
lioau Rule—Shall the “ Change” Ho 
Risked Again?
Assistant Secretary of too Treasury 
Ailea recently set forth the story 
of toe nation’s prosperity In the 
last five years, as told by too balance 
sheets of the great departments of its 
business,
Although Mr, Ailes gives succinct 
explanations of the reasons of these 
balance*, 'they may be omitted, for too 
story told by too bald figured alone is 
one of the most wonderful and impres­
sive evqr penned. Here are some of 
the; figures* *
Revenue—Under the 35 months of 
-tho Wilson tariff law Income fellshort 
.of expenditures $105,180,701. .Under 
the, first 85 mouths of too .Dingloy 
tariff: law income, excluding receipts 
from war revenue law and Pacific 
railways, exceeded expenditures $57,- 
000,000.
Billd Receivable—Duo In 1897 from 
Pacific railways, $130,000,000; collect­
ed since 1897 from Pacific railways, 
$185,000,000.
National Credit—Spanish war bonds 
offered, $200,000,000; subscription to 
bonds, $1,400,000,000.
Cost of Spanish war, $395,000,000; 
nearly all pald'by special war revenue 
collections of $370,901,320. All war 
taxes now repealed,
' Currency—Per capita circulation, 
March.1, 1897; exactly $23.14; per cap­
ita circulation Sept. 1,-4902, exactly 
$28.55; every' dollar equal to gold, 
Gold—Jh toe .treasury .July 1> 1897, 
.^exactly $178,G49,327; ,in toe treasury 
Oct 11, 1902, exactly $594,5G4,125; in 
toe country July 1,1897, exactly $690,- 
239,016;' in toe country Sept. J, 1902, 
exactly $1,124,639,002; largest geld 
stock, in-treasury and out, held by 
any nation.-, T’ --  
Interest on the Public Debt—In 
1897, $34,000,000 annually; in Novem­
ber, 1899,'$40,000,000; now, $27,500,000 
annually; -saving, ns- compared with 
1899, $12,500,000 annually; In addition 
$11,000,000 of future interest has been 
1 cut- off.
Balance-of Trader—In 108 years, to 
March' 1, 1897, exports exceeded Im­
ports but $383,028,497; In five years 
from March 1, 1897, to March 1, 1902, 
exports exceeded - imports $2,707,993,- 
194. ' ' . -
• Bank Deposits—In. 18.97, $5,190,847,- 
530; In 1901, $8,535,053,130.
Bank Clearings—In . 1802. $00,883,- 
572A38; ia 1896,. $51,983,651,733; In 
1901, $114,190,226,021.
Whatever our defects or failures in 
other ways* there can be no doubt, in 
too light of these, tales ot the balance 
sheet, as to our astounding' and. unpre­
cedented material prosperity.
Nor can there be any doubt, when 
the balances of 1902 are compared 
with those of 1890, that next to toe 
blessings of Divine Providence our 
prosperity Is due to too Republican 
policies of honest money and protoc- 
. tlon to homo industry-
In tod light of these facts—under 
the guidance ot the story told hy tho 
balance sheet—who among us really 
desires to reverse too public policies 
that have .prevailed In the last fivo 
years, and /to revert to those followed 
in 1893-97?—Chicago Inter Ocean.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh'Tha 
Contain Mercury,.
As. mercury will surely destroy the 
seitse of smell and completely.derange 
the vybole system when entering, It 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescription from reputable physi­
cians, as the damage they will do is 
tenfold to the good you can possibly 
derive'from them. Hall’s Catarrh (hire 
manufactured by P. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains nt» mercury, and 
ia taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous eur/uces 
of the system. In buying Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Cure he sure you get ?he genu 
iHO. It is taken internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, hy F. J. Cheney & 
Co, Send for testimonials, free. Sold 
by druggist, 7f}C, Hull’s Family Fills 
am the beat. .
Our Hue of duck coats is Mill com­
plete, but are going fust. Better get 
yoiira now at McOorktllV
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When the principle of protection ia 
threatened the Republican party rises 
in Its might to repel the assault what­
ever form it may assume, or from 
Whatever direction it may come.
Who made Tom Johnson superin­
tendent of the universe and special 
guardian of the Democratic party?— 
Mansfield Hears* ,
Those corduroy <Mis for 2,w,-either 
men's or boysh nto grtofc bargains, at 
McCorkoli’s*
“ HIS OWN" ENTIRELY,
Johnson’s Bjssism Over the 
Ohio Democratic Party,
B R O S . &  C O
MH O M 0 H  OF AM, HE 8UEVEYS.” STORE NEWS
Dictated the Platform, Picked Out
the Candidate.*,, and Has Added Is-
sues New ta nomocracy—Orders to :
Kyerybody Is Spite of ‘ ‘Ilome 
- Rule.” ,,
. 1
That Tom Johnson “never believed 
in Democracy, never advocated it and 
never respected ft" is the summing up 
of liia relations to toe Democratic par­
ty. made by .0 conspicaqus Cleveland 
Democrat a few days ago, And yet. 
he has used toi> Democratic party to ; 
give him two terms in congress. Is now 
mayor of Cleveland in Its name,, be- 
, cause of Republican dissensions, and.' 
is working, tho Democratic machine 
'for all it is worth to boost himself Into 
prominence for a place upon the par- , 
ty’s presidential ticket in 1904,
Whether too Ohio Democracy will 
enjoy his kingship over them remains: 
to bo. disclosed by toe part they take 
at the polls next month. JEven every- 
child In this state knows that the 4ieafi 
of the Democratic state ticket .never 
would have been heard of but for 
Jphnson, and., represents nothing but 
Johnson in that place. Johnson dic­
tated that nomination and others and 
told the members of/the convention 
what the platform ought to be, order­
ing Its most vital planks according to 
his own notions entirely. He has 
been running, the campaign his own 
way, and has added fads' of his own 
even to -his-own platform. • The Dem­
ocratic party never got beyond tariff 
for revenue, at least not for many 
years, but J'ohnso’u talks about abso­
lute free tradej just as he did nrhen he 
bolted his party In congress. He has 
Ing/ted in the single'land tex andjhas 
repeatedly proclaimed that it is toe 
“ thing ho really means when he talks 
about “just taxation."1 Thousands and 
tens ol^  thousands of Ohio Democrats, 
owning their farms and their home's, 
have no desire for their confiscation 
t'O become common property,, accord­
ing tp the Henry George doctrine that 
all private' ownership of land is rob­
bery and all .land belongs to everybody 
and none, of It to anybody,
Beside this’ “just taxation,"'Johnson 
parados another pretended principle 
for campaign purposes, which he calls 
“home rule.” Ho proves It by his con­
duct. As'mayor of Cleveland, he lets 
his home city take care of Itself, while ■ 
he goes through the state like a Streak 
In his red gasoline wagon, and in ev­
ery ■ county dictates to the -Democrats 
‘about their own candidates. He tells 
who they shall support and particular­
ly who they shall boll, and calls the 
local party nominees ue’foro him, and 
the officials, and gives them their or­
ders what thoy are to do according to' 
Johnson. In Wayne county his own 
authorized account tells o f  how he 
treated the auditor, Capt A. B. Pedk- 
Inpaugb, although that gentleman and' 
most excellent officer was even then 
most desperately 111 with typhoid- 
fever.
A further samplo of his home, rule . 
was his treatment of Judge CharleB R .; 
Grant of Akron, two years ago Dom- 
cratio nominee for judge of the' su­
preme court . He had promised to 
permit that geritloman to he nom­
inated for circuit Judge, but shoved 
him aside for a favorite. ‘ In Franklin 
county, he • Insulted the Democratic 
campaign'managers by open and're­
peated praise for the Opposing faction 
in the party. Ini Hamilton county he 
Insulted their principal party leader by 
remarks aimed directly at him In their 
convention at Cincinnati, On top of 
all this he characterized John R. Me- , 
Lean a3 a coward and a robber, not 
'caring that more Democrats voted for 
McLean for governor than toe party 
ever polled for any other nominee for 
that position.
It is a clear case of ringmaster. He 
cracks his whip and expects every 
Ohio Democrat to jump when he gives 
the order, and just the way that he 
happens to fancy,
Such IS the hosslsm of Tom John- 
soitt over the Ohio Democracy of to­
day. The worst they ever had before 
Was a mere shadow' compared to his 
attempted exercise of authority, and 
tho worst of It all from a party stand- ; 
point Is that Democracy Is With him 
always, secondary to Johnsonism.-He 
has repeatedly boasted that he is do­
ing-everything to push the single land 
ttax to the front, and as that is not as 
yet a Democratic doctrine no Dem­
ocrat is beholden to obey his orders 
at any time, particularly on electcm 
dhy, when he will claim for It and 
himself the credit of every Democratic 
vote. ■ • ■
McCall’s ‘fficsma allowed” patterns 
are the best. ' At MeOorkeirs.
Railroads Prosperous Under Protec­
tive Tariff* ,
Free traders Insist upon calling the 
railroad business a non-protec ted in* < 
dustry and yet there Is no single In­
dustry in the country so dependent on , 
too tariff for profitable business. This 
is clearly seen in the record during the 
last five years under ,th° Dlnglsy law 
as compared with the • figures under [ 
thO free trade Wllsofi-Gorman law* 
Then a largo proportion of the roads , 
of tho country word in toe hands of 
receivers; now only about 1 por cent 
of them are In receivers’ hands. A • 
glance at The Independent's railroad 
column shows that the business of toe 
roads entering Massillon Js limited 
only by facilities for handling it.-*-, 
Massillon Independent. I
■ O A S T O R I A ;
For Infants and Children.
Thfl Kind You Halo Always Bough!
Bears tho
flannel (Uai$t$.
TH IS W E A T H E R  suggests them. W e have them for you in almost endless 
varieties and the prices are $1, $1.50, $2, $2.35 add up to $3 each, in all the 
good Fall colors. Black Mercerized Waists $1 $nd $*.25. Black Mohair Tail­
ored Waists, special, $2. Fancy Velvet Waists, very stylish, $5, ’
$iin Waists. ,
Reduced to $2.98. They are remnants and v/ere formerly. $5.
Only a few to sell at this price........... /,.......... ....................... *$2,98. r •
flanntllefte Gowns, . ' ,  ' , . '
, Nicely made, tastily trimmed, of the best of flannelletts in six styles—three at 75c 
each, and three styles at $1, as they are made of foe outing flannels the price is low 
for so good style and quality.
Dress Goods Special
One table probably 30 pieces of 
Wool Dress Goods, mostly black, 
odds and ends. • They formerly 
were 50c, 75c and $1." You can not 
equal them for school and house 
dresses: You select from the table 
thi  ^week.....*........................ .35c
Underwear Special
■ One table of, remnants of Under­
wear, containing Boys’ and Girls’ 
Grey Fleeced Vests, Boys’ Ecru 
Ribbed . Drawers, Ladies’ Union 
Suits, size 4. Probably 20  dozen 
in allj formerly worth up to 35c, all ,f 
reduced to 15c. , .
Cadies’, [Hisses’ and Children's Ulinter Cloaks
Wo want to show you this Fall because every garment in our stock is now this season' and we know the styles and 
_l)i:ices.aj’e_right. ' Ladies? All-wool Jackets, new styles S5,_._Mi_sseslAU-wool Cloaks' at S5, $6, $7.50, $8.50, $10 and, 
up.- Children’s Cloaks from $3 to $10, ail prices between. Monte Carlo Coats are toe new coats' of toe season? - We 
have an excellent ono made of t)ie best of material, style just right, at $12. We do not believe it can be equaled 
OP $15. ■ ■ > ' ■ ■ - . V 7 V
Shoe Department. .* 9 < « ’ ' T ' . ' - - j, “ ,* e C 5 f- 1 1 4 dt * o - _ • * - * i ; * ' ,**' - '<-*'■* s irt- ►
Children’s School Shoes at $1.25,.$1,50 and $2, the kind*that wear satisfactorily ' to both the parents and the= 
wearer. Ladies’ extra heavy sole winter weight shoe, Special $1.50, would be cheap at $2, -
J O B E .  B R O T H E R S  & C O - X E N I A
YOUNG MEW TO THE FR0WT.
The Great Republic Calls For Your 
Greatest Deeds.
In. too Chicago convention of toe 
National Republican league - United 
State , Senator Albert J. Beveridge of 
Indiana discussed the attitude Of the 
two parties, toward young men. He 
said in part:’
“Fear not too greatness of industrial 
organizations. ' Fear only lest you 
provo not equal to their magnitude 
and toe vastness of your own oppor­
tunity. The republic Is great—tha 
greatest in tho "world. ■ Its resources 
arc great—toe greatest In the world, 
its railways ore great Its factories 
are great, Its organizations of Indus­
try -are gteat—the greatest In too 
World, And the Republican party sOya 
to the young men of America: “You 
also must he great men,, broad men—! 
the greatest and broadest In the 
world,” Democracy is against greater 
America; It is little America, It is 
against great rdllroads; It is for little 
lines. It is against great organizations 
of Industry; it IS for their destruction, 
and return to the little efforts of small 
concerns. And therefore It is against 
the greatness and strength and power* 
In the young men of tho republic.
"Heed not the advice of those who 
tell you that Imperialism will destroy 
the republic. It Is an impeachment 
of you, young men of America, and 
only of you. For how shall the repub­
lic he destroyed except as you destroy 
It? What armies shall overthrow tho 
government of the people save as you 
fill and officer those militant ranks? 
Butthoonly armies you will equip, too 
only ships that you will man, will bo 
toe armed force whose resistless pres­
ence bids other nations heed, the In­
terests and counsels of tho republic. 
That which top doubter and the fear­
ful call imperialism is only tho surplus 
energy of American character and In­
stitutions acting along lines which cir­
cumstance develops. It is nothing but 
toe growing power of too republic 
working out righteousness and ^ civil­
ization across toe seas." . * ■
That wjlijbe suitable foF all classes, as 
our stock’is complete in every. respect * 
and comprises different lines o f : : i ■ 11 f
Chairs 
B o c k u F s i  
O o t t e l i e j s  
C ^ t b r i T a b l e s  
Sideboards *
Bedsteads 
T M C » t t * * e « s s (e ®  • 
Springs 
W  aslistands , 
Dressing1 Stands
Carpets! Carpets!
W e represent some of the largest manufacturing - 
concerns in this line which, enables us to. quote ' 
prices that surprise all : i : : : : ; :
3. R. mcmiiian, c«aawiii«, o.
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer*
Forty Years' torture.
To be relieved from a torturing dis­
ease after forty yeans’ torture might 
well cause the ‘ gratitude of anyone. 
That is wlrnt DeWitt’a Witch Hazel 
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, O, 
He sayst “ Dewitt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve cured me of plies after I  hftd 
suffered forty years.” Cures cuts, 
burns, wounds, skin diseases. Be­
ware of counterfeits, C« M. Bidg- 
way.
Prices Higher. When Work and Wanes 
Abound.
In speaking of the prosperity of the 
country are quoted census figures that 
showed steady progress under Repub­
lican administration, and said It waa 
McKinley Wh6 had guided the Country 
SO well. United States Senator Spoon­
er said*
. "I hear new and then, that prices 
are higher for necessaries' of lire and 
for Iren products and steel products, 
for this thing and the other thing, 
than they used to be,” he said* “That" 
Is true. Brices are higher for every-. 
thing now than they were under the 
last Democratic , administration, When 
tho business of the country is active, 
When taen are employed in’the fac­
tories, and the rolling mills, and In all 
the avenues of industrial activity, 
when the consumer is hunting the 
producer, prices are always , higher 
than they are In periods of, depres­
sion, than they are In times When toe 
producer is availing hlms^ ije of every 
competitive resource in the world to 
Induce the consumer to buy of him,"
Children’s school Bhoes “ Can’t be 
beat,” at McCorkell’S,
Who
Wo can accommodate any purse 
and fit any sized foot, with easy shoe# 
for hard wfifked feet. MoOofkelil
tft» CfoTdsn HuIeHonr.
Tho Party That Keeps Its Promises.
Every promise the Republican patty 
made two years ago has been redeem­
ed, and sifil we are confronted hy the- 
propositlon for a change. We pledged 
ourselves to adopt a gold standard, 
redeemed it, and now have more gold 
in this country than any other op. tho 
globe. We promised protetetton and 
have given it; we promised a removal 
Of the War taxes and havo abolished 
every ceht of It; we declared for the 
isthmian canal, and If we are contin­
ued in power toe Isthmian waterway 
Will connect too tides o f toe two 
oceans; we promised to free Cuba, 
and she has placed her star in the 
galaxy of nations; we premised pros­
perity, and everybody is employed and 
toe Industrie# flourishing. As evi­
dence of tho nation’s prosperity wo 
have a bsiancs of trade in our favor 
of $2,700,000,000,From speech at Fort 
Huron, Mich., by United States Sen­
ator Burrows,
The ladies “ BoA Calf* shoes w# ate 
showing ate the prejKft thing fbr this 
t fm  f# the yuft McfMfeslL, •
Will Vote to Change These
Conditions? irt
While it ia true that prices of cer­
tain Commodities have increased with­
in toe past five or six years, toe 
Wages of labor have also increased. 
There may possibly be a few fictitious 
elements in toe present prosperity of 
the country, but they are very tap* 
Labor Is being paid In moneys# sound 
as there Is in the Whole world. It will 
buy more of the necessities of life to 
the United States than anywhere else,. 
There is no lack of demand for labor, 
Work Is plenty. No man need walk 
the streets or highways in Idleness.— 
Toledo Bind*
America’s famous Beoirties,
Look With horror on Skin JEfttp- 
tions, Blotches, Sores and Pimple#, 
They don’t have them, nor will any 
one who usee Bucklen’s Atnioa Salve- 
It glorifies the free. Erzema or Balt 
Rheum vanish before it. It outs# 
sore Ups, chapped hands, chilblains* 
Infallible for Piles* She at Ridgway 
& Co’s, drug store.
Tom Johnson pays toe bills. Whyt 
What is Johnson driving at. inyjrfcf! ' 
That red devil automobile cost almost 
as much as he has returned for bef- tj 
alion In any one of the past half Ami* - 
efi. years.—Futnam GO. Vidette.
W, J. Bryan M n M m gm  m im m  
ot government hy iajaS^tm,
Johnson n*ea it to evade 
ofhiajott and tewtot 
ftapoktoa*
I n ,  hat ■SCto*
& g sm
wm> l
IM A ® # !
Red U  W H BAR*. NQffl 
THROAT. H h M ,
JiinlmS. Allen RuUdlng*
ir
'.vn
% Tfk , *T>
I £*cal mmmml flwHIflf'*
Football! Saturday at 2:30 p. m. 
Cedacville vs Wittenberg, m Bmitb/s 
Athletic Park, Gome.
You heart! j)r. I’tubay Vrv in the 
!uc*! option campaign; why not hear 
him oa the lecture platform?
Tuesday; was. sale day In James* 
town and a number of our people in* 
tercated in stock were present* 
CruiktdianU’s now mincemeat and 
apple butter in bulk at Cooper’s.
Air. Charles Hess, of Sidney, has 
been the guest of hi? sister, Miss.Lulu 
Booth, for several days.
For ft good heating stoke see Kerr 
<f: Hastings Brea. . ’
Hr, and Mrs. W, Ij. Wilson enter*
• tabled a large number of*their friends 
last Tuesday evening,
Cotton blankets per pair, 50c, 61,00 
and §1,25 at MeCurk oil's, 
leaded shells, shot, powder and 
Caps at Cooper's. < -
Mrs. Minnie MsElroy has accepted 
. a position in the office of the Dayton 
Evening Herald,
Men’s extra heavy corduroy pants 
§2.00 at McCorkelfs,
The -Aid Society of the R. P, 
church ivill give a dish shower at the 
church next Wednesday at 2 o’clock,
• Thelndies o f1 other churches are cor­
dially invited. . - /
• . -. Ingram’s and Hoosier pancake flour
at Cooper’s,
■ Mr. JaCob Lott is visiting her daugli 
ter, Mrs. Will Bradfufe, at Washing* 
ington, Q. H, ‘
For umbrellas see McCollum,
I have some very nice Bljmketsjn.
? s(ftt>1r^nnw nt. riripnsr flinf nrn' xrarv
Refuge.
tock 'no  and at p ices that a e' very 
low, considering'the quality. Call in 
Avhecyou' are ready to purchase. ,, 
D.orn, the Harness .man,
, .Come out and encourage the- boys 
tomorrow," Ccctarville versus Witten­
berg, Admission 20 cents.
Gallon'Kerr & Hastings Bros, for 
anything in 'stove, ranges, coal hods 
ptc, " ‘ , r
. The bursting of a water pipe iu the 
basement of the/  court house the first 
of fl-e week caused the floors to be 
- floovid. The water was drained’ off 
befo e any special damage avos done. 
. ..... For. Bale—One registered Delaine 
. ram." ’ - Ohas, Cooley, ’
. A  Columbus dentist wanted to 
break the.recorffi.so he dreAvfrom the 
mouth of a lady patient twenty teeth 
in fifty minutes. Her funeral occurred 
■ the second day afterward.
McCollum’il get your umbrella hus- 
incss i f  he can get yod to look.
'“‘Dr. Crane and wife, of Tippecanoe 
City, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S’, Kerr Thursday. The Dr, is largely 
interested in Polled Durham cattle and 
while hero viewed the herd of Messrs.’ 
Korrand Pollock.
Olney brand of peas; tomatoes, corn 
and beets at Gray & Oo/s.
Mr. and Mrs, Clark Fdnston, of 
Waynesvillej Avere guests at a dinner 
giyen by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. AndreAV 
la?t Friday. •"
, Blew crop Canned corn, cauued peas 
and tomatoes at Copper’s.
Mr. O. E , Bradfute' loft Monday 
morning for Kansas City, Mo., where 
he will attend a fat cattle show. The 
Meadow Brook-herd is being put in 
the finest shape possible,-ready for the 
fat stock show which is to be held in 
Chicago the last of November.
Eew evaporated corn, new seedec 
raisins, new currants, at Cooper’s.
The wreck on the Big Four railroac 
Monday, when the Twentieth Century 
Limited ran into ati open switch, is 
the first bad wreck to happen to these 
fast trains between Cincinnati and 
HeW York.
iimmtins
fetcti Chains
are neither rolled nor gold 
plated* Every 1 ink is solid 
gold outside with a core of 
alloy—called gold filled. 
They have the appearance' «  
and finish o f the most cost* H 
ly all gold Chains m od:
<c Want Tour Cmilrclla
* ushicw, Wo have the Um- 
fcrcllto, at the prices that 
t light to interest eyci-p buy­
er of an umbrella. , 0  ti f 
ftfoek the most contph’fc and 
best flisortol that tmr came 
toOedarville. Pfv«sfi(k\ up.
Tim finer at more delicate 
your cmnplc-xion, the nmro it 
' will sidfer from the weather for 
several mouths now. Just a lit­
tle lack or a little m ess of mois­
ture in Urn ■ atmosphere, and 
chaffing Avijl result. Those who 
care little lor beauty at least 
care for comfort, and there is 
comfort in a smooth, soft skin, -
Rost EotiOtt
keeps the skin like velvet. We 
make it. It is harmless as dew, 
We do,not believe the skin can 
possibly chap, where -it is used 
properly, or stay' chapped, long . 
after it is, applied.
Price 10 cents, .
DARED NOT ANSWER.
Podged Every Qneetioa on 
Single Land T ax,
POT A. WORD IK ITS ' REVERSE,
IBeGOMtlJia,
1 C t o f S e f i K f ^ '
W. L. Olemans-was in Columbus 
Monday on business,
, Men’s and boys’ gloves and mittens, 
a big line at Cooper’s,
Fancy drees braids in cotton or silk, 
jusi amvecRjit McOorkeU’-s.--  -— -
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Moore, of 
near Jamestown, entertained a num­
ber of their friends at supper Tuesday 
evening;
Mr, E. W . Puckett, avHo has been 
employed'as foreman of tho Xenia 
Herald for several months past, re- 
signed his position Saturday and will 
take a similar oneAvith the Gedarvillo 
Herald.—Gazette.
Prof. J. Robb, Harper leaves Day- 
ton this evening for West" Superior. 
Wisconsin, in answer "to a’ telegram 
offering him a'place in the public 
schools of’ that city, Prof Harper 
had mtenqed going to Chicago ,Uni­
versity this Avintcr but did not enter 
owing to the sickness of his brother. 
West Superior is a place of about 
15000 inhabitants. ,
The township frUstees have decided 
to construct storm doors for the room 
.where the post office is located. This 
will bo of great comfort lo‘ the post 
office force, as it was almoBt impossi­
ble to keep the room Ava.rm heretofore. 
Hot only should thore be-storm doors 
at the post,office but much fuel Would 
bo saved’ if such were constructed at 
the entrance of the opera house.
The railroad company Las been 
making some changes and ■ Improve­
ments about the freight house, fences, 
etc. The freight houso and cattle 
pens have received b fresh ■ coat of 
whitewash, while some new fence has 
been constructed east of tlm depot, 
There Avili no longer be a crossing 
at the end of East street, as the com­
pany obtained permission from conn* 
cil to close up 4’-at street.
. Mother Stewart, of Springfield, Iec, 
tured before a very small crowd at 
the Barber hall last Sabbath after­
noon in the interests of the Dowie 
movement. The leader of the tem­
perance crusade is in Iter eighty-sev 
enth year and we understand that she 
was surprised a tithe size of the crowd 
that came out to greet her. The good 
old mother must remember that ebe is 
now advocating principles too welt 
known by Cedarvllle people.
Mr, J, H. Wolford and sister Ber- 
nide, .Messrs. Frank Ervin, Charles 
CresWell aud Frank Bull attended the 
Chinese-Englise musical comedy "San 
Toy” at the Victoria Theatre at Day- 
ton last Monday evening. The opera 
is one o f the best before tho public at 
the present time, having already sur- 
pnfetd the noted Florodora opera in 
that it is more mirthful and tuneful, 
That this organization Is at the top is 
evidenced by the fact that standing 
room Was at a premium,
Wm. IL Eskridge was born in Ba­
led, K. J. in 1837 and came to Ohio 
in 1850, settling near Medway. In 
the year 1855 he enlisted in Co, 0 , 
179 Reg. 0, V, I and was discharged 
in July, 1885 by reason of bis abili­
ties incurred in the service. Ho was 
married to Mias Kettle Barber iu 1895 
nud came hero shortly afterwards, 
During his sickness his sutiering was 
interne-and this was only relieved by 
iu death hist Saturday, Mr. JEak- 
idgo Was engaged in the restaurant 
i;i!vimfs ami was an lioneet, upright, 
■#a1 eitizcti. He was comwfmder of 
Currie I.W and will be greatly missed j 
by Ida conmuit;*. The funeral was j: 
Field from the M, E, Church, last, j 
Monday morning, Interment in the j 
Clustery -north of towto
JalmsQu {Stands Solf-Convioloa by 
Ht» Mlence of ailsi'cpr<;9cntlus tq 
tbv t’cople the Very Doctrines lie  
Has Declared to Be Dearest of A U  
to Him.
"Wlieu you 3nvo a had .cage, abuse 
tho attorney on the other side, is aa 
old saying that Tom. Johnson exem-r 
plifleii tho other afght at Kaiem, That 
was the way that Chairman Dick's 
open letter to him'asking- about the 
single land tax was received, and Mr. 
Johnson's only reply who to make fun 
of Chairman Dick and Senator Fora- 
ker and Senator Hanna, speaking only 
tkls oao short sentence about tho ac­
tual subject matter of the letter: “Mr. 
Dick didn't -Inquire about anything 
that is being talked,about in this cam­
paign." And that was all that John­
son could say- about the single land 
tax when brought face to face with 
the litoral quotations from Mr. 
George’s writings. His very next sen­
tences Avere these:- 
“They are trying, as they did at 
other meetings, to tell you ■ how to 
shoot religion Into the little brown 
man in Die Philippines, They -are 
trying-to keep your eyes on the flag 
in the Philippines white they pick 
your pockets here at home.”
Not one word about his precious 
single land tax. AYkethor Tom meant 
that the Ohio senators; and that the 
chairman of the Ohio Republican com­
mittee are pick-pockets,' or extends 
the elegant expression, to the entire 
Republican party, does not matter 
much.. The main thing'is that John­
son dodged the Avhoie matter, and did 
not dare do anything else. He could 
not take up the quotations from Henry 
George’s writings, although hp. doea 
pose as the most conapicuous’Tiving 
advocate of that philisojdty. He did 
not dare ,tp read from page 9, that 
nothing short of making land common, 
property can permanently relieve pov­
erty," Equally was ho unable to deny 
the -words upon page’ 326, that “we 
must substitute for the individual 
oAvaership of laful a common owner, 
ship." He did not dare to say to the 
farmers Who might’ be hearing him, or 
to .the wage earners of Salem, , that 
they have no right to their homes, for 
Henry Gcox’ge says on page 33? of his 
book, which Johnson Indorses: -“There 
is In. nature no such thing as a 
fee simple in land. There is no 
earth no power which, con right­
fully make a grant of exclusive oavu-  
ersklp .in land,” He could not very 
well stand up and call the bulk of his 
audience robbers to their face, as 
George does when he speaks of pnvato 
OAvnersblp of land as “this funda­
mental Avrong." Still less did' Tom 
Johnson have the courage to Bay to 
his audience that his plan proposes to,, 
take aAvay their property by force if 
rjecessary, as shown, on-pages 840 and 
842. George calls this “confiscating 
rent for thq benefit of -the commun­
ity," It was easy for Tom Johnson to 
talk, with not a foot of real estate to 
his name, and all of his wealth hidden 
out of sight, where It escapes taxation, 
but hd\v many Ohio land .owners care 
to he confiscated? - 
In, tho old days of the slavery agita­
tion Salem, with Its thrifty Quaker 
population, was a hot-hed of abolition* 
ism. That was- not a good. place, 
therefore, to attempt to answer Chair­
man Dick’s question of “Tom the Tax 
Dodger," as to his opinion of George's 
langungo Upon page 35C, when he, Bays 
that “tho truth Is that prlvato proper­
ty in land is a bold,, bare, enormous 
Avrong, like that Of chattel slavery,** 
And again that “expediency joins jus­
tice In demanding that Ave abolish it." 
Too many people present owned their 
own places for them to enjoy Mr. 
Johnson’s endorsement of Georgete 
suggestion and argument upon, page 
8G8, as quoted by Mr. Dick, that the 
government should not pay anybody 
for his land, but just take It Or his 
remark upon page 360, that tho peo­
ple “will not trouble themselves 
about compensating owners of land."
This Salem Incident ' measures Mr. 
Johnson for just What he is, att arrant, 
absolute demagogue, the most com­
plete and slippery that ever tried to 
play the people of Ohio for “suckers." 
Night after night, ever aifieo the cam­
paign commenced, whenever asked 
about the single tax ho has pretended 
to he devoutly attached to It, and has 
praised It as '’the sovereign remedy,” 
Ho has professed that it was tho guid­
ing star of his life, and he has tried 
to drag the entire Democratic party 
Of Ohio at tho heels of this theory. At 
last, at Salem, ho ran up against ac­
tual, undeniable quotations from Hen­
ry George’s own book, and at ones he 
declares that the Very thing that no 
has been talking about himself all the 
time Is not “being talked about In. this 
campaign." Can a matt who would do 
such rt thing ho trusted out of any 
one's sight?
Air. %V. J, Wiklman attended the 
fum’xa! *>£ ids hratiur-in-biw, Prof. 
J. X'reraout, at Wooster, O , today.4.
IEjGAL notice.
Stvlia bur La, plaint) (Tvs. Edward Bur ha, 
dri‘< siilrnt, ' Edward Burba whr-So ifiace oi 
jvsMcdre is unknown will take notice that 
cpi-Vpt. £7,1902, {hells Enrl'sjiis wife filed 
her petition for divorce against him in 
Common Pleas Court of Greene county, O, 
asking for a divorce from him on tho 
grounds, of gross ne-lc<’t of -duty and habit­
ual drunkenness and custody of child. 
Said rasa will he for hearing on nud after 
Nov. 17,190:!. St< JIa IJurba.- * *
‘ 'v EXCURSIQN~TcTDES MblNES.
' ■in'|'*s"l)l"l*w , •
Low feres- to Des Moiues, Iowa, 
will fie in effect via Pennsylvania 
Lines for the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
I. O. O. F, meeting. For informa­
tion about rates, dotes, on tvbich 
tickets will be sold, andltmeof trains, 
apply to local Ticket Agents of Penn­
sylvania Lines, t
The ladies “Box Galf” shots tve are 
sbowrhg are the proper thing for this 
time of the year. McUprJfeell.
Use Golden Rule Flour.
1 No Never. For E x
. I#  Hie history of-ffedorvllle 'hs®. such’ &, 
■v • stock of
t C l o t h i n g
 ^ ■ Been shown within its borders, before., 
. ■ . It w iircertainly pay, you to call. and ex-'
• •• a i n i i b e h h r ■
Men’s and Boy’s
Fine Suits and Overcoats
Before malting your wintes purchases. Our Nen’s Suits at $7.50, $10.00. and $15.50 
are unequaled. .Our Boy’s Suits at $5.00, $7,50 and $10.00 each, are the best that 
money can buy. Boy’s Knee PantSuits at $1,125, $1.50, $2 and $3.50 each are ex- 
j tra good for the price ashed. u
I Overcoats and Ulsters
1 In great variety and styles at prices to suit everyone at,;
’S M A M M O T H  STORE
'f '  ‘ Br a n d ” ^
A T T R A C T IV E  F A L L  S T Y L E S
Tor men and Boys
Also a very attractive and up-to-date line of furnishings, comprising all the latest ideas in hats, -caps, 
gloves, shirts, neckwear, hosiery, etc. This is one of the season’s swellest productions in overcoats. 
W e show a surprising variety of patterns in all new imported and'domestic materials*
New Pall Suits
All the new, nobby effects, plain colors or mix­
tures, in broad military shoulders, straight 
front or regular cut coats
$1^ 2.50 to $22.06
Otir line of $6.oO, $8,00 and $10.00 suits for 
this season is better than ever before.
In connection with the above lines we carrjL a 
handsome line of
Youths’ and Boys- Clothing
That will pay any mother to investigate.
HANDSOME NORFOLKS
and the M AN LY TH R E E -P IE C E  K N E E  
PANTS SUITS, in-all the rich and stylish 
materials.
. ,$2.00 to $8.00
NEW FALL TROUSERS
The finest fabrics, embracing hundreds of patterns.
If your boy is hard on his clothes you should 
investigate our “Tread-aboytt”
KNEE PANT. SUIT .
The trousers are mades with double seat .and 
knees, double stitched braided seams, lined in 
in front, patent buttons, and have heavy can­
vas pockets. It will keep any boy within 
its bounds. -
PRICE $5,00
,fi2C
B i o f l K r  P r f c e  O ffe r
: On January 6,1903, we will, give away
$ 150.00 i n  g o l d
In  id  prizes, ranging from $5, the smallest, to
$ 5o.do the  c a p ita l p r iz e
The success with which these Prize Offers 
have been attended is too well known to heed 
further comment. W e have given prizes all 
over the country. -However, see small bills 
for particulars. .
Stylish Fall Hats
The celebrated Hawes Derbys and Fedoras 
Ail the new colors and styles, $3.
B r a d y  &  S t e i n f e l s  C o .,
XENIA, O H I O .
Geo Haller, A. W . Hainfes, H. A. Higgins, Resident Partners.
Hatty—What is meant by a-math­
ematical impossibility?
Willie——!  guess it must bo a sum 
that tho teacher can’t do.
^Poor little horse I” exclaimed 
four-year-old Mabel tho first time 
she itaiy the, zebra at Lincoln park. 
“ He’s beeh leaning Up against some­
body’s painted fence/*
Mother-Tommy, if you don’t sit 
still I'll have to punish you. Why 
can’t you bo patient?
Tommy—-I s’pose it’s as bard for 
mo to bo patient as it is for you, 
mamma. ^ *
A  bright little follow -who had 
only been asleep five minutes bad a 
dream that covered a period of, near­
ly a week. On being told how short 
a time he bad slop.’; ho exclaimed,'■ 
rtMy-goodness, but it takes an awful 
long thaoiojlacp fln x M u tm
‘r  ' ■
Dr, P, R. Madden, Practice lim­
it d to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad- 
jn. iod. Allen Building, Konia, O, 
v,..how?,—Office'W>. 1  ^neiltleace No, ?,
day
Getting Equipped.
“Billy Kidd is going in for poet­
ry, sure enough.”
“How do you know?’-’
“I sftAV him buying ft tapeline to» 
 Avith which to mcasUrehis feet/’ 
vBut ho needs further equip-* 
ineiit/*
“What kind?” ^
UA shoehorn to make the feet fit 
after they are paired off.M-—Atlanta 
Constitution.
Kindly Disposed.
T h e m an who bad dropped in  to  
see him was sm oking a cheap cigar, 
**I think a * t will find it  com forta­
b l e / '  id lif Allen Sparks pleas- 
antly, * *; you ’ll sit over thor by  
that open window. There m n o  
draft from  it, as you avIII' see from
tho fact th at the smoko from  your 
"gar-goe* o a f through Ifc/'— Omcft-
TREASURY “ TWO HAT MEN"
,The reform crusade inaugurated 
by Secretary Shawkgainst malinger­
ers, gamblers and other discredita­
ble employees of the. treasury de­
partment has resulted, among other 
things, in unearthing a description 
of malingerers known as “ two hat 
men/’
Tho “two hat man”  is, as his name 
indicates, a man avIio wears two hats 
*r-not both at once, hut separately.
When the “ two hat man”  arrives in 
the office in the morning, ho appar­
ently has only one hat, which he 
removes and hangs upon a peg, 
Liter in the day the “ two hat man”  
becomes possessed of a desire to. 
drop the business of tho treasury 
department for awhile. He leaves 
his hat on the peg, walks out Of the 
office, pulls a soft hat out of Ids
some kind,
‘ The “ two hat”  scheme has only 
been discovered within tho past week, 
and as a result tho officials have be­
come so exacting that it is danger­
ous for a person knoAvn to* be a 
“ two hatter”  to leave his room even 
On business of the office.— Hew 
York Time! Washington Letter.,
1 . , -Am ■■imiHmifmirnrtniij im'n iH'in-fr'rirtr«ri.-A4
World Famo of the Oregon,
William, 33, Curtis declares that 
the Battleship Oregon,* built by the 
Union Iron works of San Francisco,
that 
it is a
gavt\fh e.greatest boom  to the ex  
p ort {o f  Am erican .ftitelii.M; 
evof happened. H e  adds: ... „
singular b u t «  significant fact that  
th o  Oregon is fam ous in  s to r y  port, 
o f  ■ th e  .tttsif«e*. ■ - Y o n  :e iit  find th e  
pic tures o f ' th a t V essel ■ hanging ■ l a  
the slopshops hi' Constantinople
_______ v and the coffee room s o f  Dam ascus
locket,1 puts i t -on and stays out as E d ia n s  in  the interior
lon g  as ho pleases. I f  his -h ie f  nn- ‘ 3?<>hv,tt heard o f  Wash-lie oi
ices his absence, a glance at tho 
mt hanging on tlio peg is sufficient 
to nssuro anybody that tho dork is 
still in the department building and
ftttaintiMdtf nttamlintf. to btt#in&HLcj
ington or Chicago liavo heard th at  
the Oregon is the finest ship afloat 
and will toll you the story o f h o#  
cruise around tho continent, M il*  
lions o f  neoole neve# knew th at we
huilt ships until after tho battle of 
Santiago, and it is strictly true that 
the Oregon did more to create a 
foreign demand for American ma­
chinery Of all kinds than all the di­
rect efforts that were ever made.”
Choking Off a Cough.
There used to he a famous old 
worthy on tho golf links at Uorth 
Berwick who invariably carried for 
Arthur Balfour, the new English 
prime minister. One day When play­
ing in a foursome Balfour was fol­
lowed round the links by a small 
knot of people. Among the specta- 
1 tors was an individual with an irri­
tating cough. He always coughed 
at a critical nioment and contrived 
to do it just aa Mr. Balfour was 
about to take a long put. The old 
caddie, who had borne the cough 
patiently enough up until now, put 
out his hand and stopped the play* 
or. Then, turning round to the lit­
tle group of onlookers, asked with a 
great excess of politeness,/‘Fan any 
of you gentlemen oblige this man 
wi’ ajujubtt?”
for tf.a Rrrsl'.f
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